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Key Methodology

How effectively is massage therapy used for chronic 

pain control in comparison to pharmacological 

measures? 

P- Pain control for individuals with chronic pain

I- Message Therapy

C- Pharmacological use

O- Improved pain control with massage therapy

Benefits of CAM Therapy Usage

• CAM therapy has been found to safely and 

effectively treat chronic pain in the geriatric 

population, but not used as front-line 

treatment. 1

• The beneficial effects of massage therapy 

increase with dose.  Neck function was 

improved and decreased pain with minimal 

adverse effects. 3

• Clinically meaningful improvements were 

made from baseline to 12 weeks, for pain with 

disability and health related quality of life. 

Overall, majority of participants were satisfied 

and perceived benefit from massage. 4

Barriers to use of CAM Therapy

• Out of pocket costs and education of MT 

created a barrier for those of lower income 

population. 1

Pharmacological Therapy Findings

• Geriatric patients are at high risk of 

complications from NSAIDS including renal 

failure, gastropathy, and CV disease. 2

• Opioids are less likely to be abused by adults 

over the age of 65.  Reports of constipation, 

fatigue, and anorexia are greater in this 

population, however physical functioning, 

sleep and quality of life are improved. 2

• The current study was derived from a larger study 

examining the reported health of older adults. Data 

was collected through a self-report, mail-in survey 

that accessed demographics, person health, CAM 

usage, and massage therapy practices. 1

• A repeated measures cohort study was performed 

assessing the effectiveness of ten massage sessions 

with a practicing LMT. Baseline was established and 

outcomes were evaluated at 12 weeks, and 24 

weeks. 4

• A 6-arm trial was conducted with 5 dosing schedules 

of massage and a wait-list control group (dosing 

schedule times?) Pain intensity was assessed at 

baseline and one week post treatment. 3

• Data was collected over a 6 year period examining 

the efficacy of opioid uses to treat chronic pain. 5 

• A review of pain management strategies and  

prioritization of treatment regarding chronic pain in 

the geriatric population. 2

• Massage therapy can promote overall self-perceived 

improvement in physical, emotional, and mental health. 1

• Data suggests, patients seeking massage for chronic 

pain are more likely to benefit if they have multiple 60 

minute treatments per week versus one treatment per 

week. 3

• A reduce dose of opioids is recommended in geriatric 

patients and clearly defined end goals need to be 

established prior to treatment. 2

• Further research is needed to support massage therapy 

prescription from primary care providers as a treatment 

for chronic pain 4 

• Further evaluation is needed for massage therapy as an 

adjunct to opioid use

• Patient health history and co-morbidities should be 

considered when prescribing MT as it could exacerbate 

pain.
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